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The Story of the Merrimack College Seal
It's heraldry deeply symbolic...
Waving lines of blue and gold, representing the Merrimock River, Merru-asquam-ack, the place of
swift water... College has already made tremendous strides in becoming o veritable fountainhead
of Christian culture and advancement for all those entering its stream of activities.
"A trimount of the field charges with a cross fleuettej a part of the coat of arms of Archbishop
Cushing, under whose patronage the College was established, representing trimount, the original
appellation of Boston.
A child^ voice saying "tolle lege, tolle lege" (take up and read, take up and read) led to the
conversion of St. Augustine and the dedication of his life to Christ.
"Per scientiam as sapientiamr (through knowledge to wisdom,) the ultimate purpose of Mer-
rimack College... only through the valid combination of intellectual and spiritual knowledge of
God and the world can we attain the fullness of wisdom. College colors, blue for the fidelity of
the Mother of God, and Gold for the wisdom of the true church form the chromatic basis of the






iVlarks of Excellence clockwisefrom Top Right: Seniors Chris-
lopher Manni and Carolynne Downes pose with College President
ilichard J. Santagati after receiving the College's highest honor, the
iderrimack Medal, at Commencement in May. The Clock, located out-
ide the Sakowich Center, is a focal point of campus. Senior Michael
)anner and SophomoreAmy Rowe celebrate the Red Sox World Series
ictory during the annual Homecoming Parade in October. Residing
•n campus since the early 1990s, the Mosley Bridge is the oldest iron




North Andover, Massachusetts 01843
Congratulations on completing your college
education - a monumental achievement.
You are not the same person who started
here at Merrimack College a few short years
ago; in many ways, you are forever changed.
This yearbook chronicles how you and the
campus have evolved since you began your
Merrimack journey.
Class of 2005, be confident that we have
provided you with a well-rounded educational
experience that encouraged you to broaden
your mind and become fully engaged in intel-
lectual and recreational activities. Through
scholarship and service, many of you met
the challenge of assisting your community
in a variety of ways. Through these actions,
you have directly supported the mission of
Merrimack College.
Your commitment and selflessness has gone beyond our campus, beyond surrounding
communities, and even beyond our nation; we are leaving our mark around the globe,
thanks to you.
On a personal note, I have truly enjoyed conversations and interactions 1 have had with
many of you. 1 will always remember your contributions to life on this campus.
Our very mission is to graduate students who seek truth and lead lives of leadership
and dedication to others. We are looking forward to having you join our alumni body to
help maintain and advance the Merrimack experiences that brought you such comfort
and direction.




2 Message from the President
L-R: (front row) Brian Boiday.
Rob LaLonde. Todd LaRocque,
Matt Termini. Rick Vaillancourt:
(middle row) Jonathan Murray,
Mike Turmel, Richard Labelle,
Ursula "Cookie" Maggio, Al
Antonelli, James Finn, John
Demaiteis, Bob Coppola: (back
row): Marcel Paradis, Jake
Gardner. Paul Valcourt. Tom
Hyatt. Mark Bajor. Scott Pro-
curot. Tom Leonard. Brad Villett.
Dennis Lavallee. Kenny Arlitt.
Donald Kimball. Elie Elkhoury,
Billy Arlitt, Scott Cole.
Dedication
(^ver wonder how all of those flowers get planted on
campus or how the lawn gets mowed? And where do all
the weeds go? And who keeps the heat and air condition-
ing flowing to all of the buildings? if you stop to think
about it, there are a million and one things that happen
on campus each and every day that would not be possible
were it not for the tireless efforts of the hard-working
men and women of the Physical Plant department.
Merrimack students and staff alike have come to rely
on the Physical Plant team to fix just about anything
when it breaks-and they're only a "5fix" phone call away.
Even with new buildings such as Santagati Hall and
the Sakowich Center coming on line within the past few
years-and greatly adding to the responsibilities of the
Physical Plant Team-the ever-present crew has taken it
all in stride.
Even this year, with its near-record-breaking snowfall,
was no match for them. When it seemed as though the
snow would never end. Physical Plant was at the ready,
just waiting to keep the roads and walkways clear for
residents, commuters, faculty, staff and visitors.
In recognition of all that they do to keep Merrimack Col-
lege up and running, the members of the Class of 2005
dedicate this yearbook to the members of the Physical
Plant. We appreciate each of you and your dedication
to Merrimack!
Dedication 3
OiT Saturday.ApnT2,'2005 at 9:37 p.nr. (2:37
p.m. EST)', His Holiness Pope John Paul ll'passed
away; leaving a legacyjhat has impacted billions
around the world. His life and minfstry haveleft
lasting irapriessions and his legacy is alsotieeply
woveainto the fabric of I'Serrimack College.
, Those in Rome, where the Augustinian house
sits directly across from the papal quarters,
witnessed the power of this pontiff first-hand.




Vatican City; Pope John Paul II's words regard-
ing justice, peace, and understanding can still
be heard and his international
presence felt.
HisHolinessbelievedstrongW
in eliminating acts of hatred
^
between. Christians' and Jews ‘ ^
and he worked diligently .tcfpn^ * i
mote dialogue between the two'
he Center for the ^tudy
icational events and a dailyacknowledgement directly impacted,>4errimack. His document,
j
those who should not be left behind brings “On Catholic Universities; Ex Corde Eccle-
.|
|^|||| the desire to identify the causes of siae” (Apostolic Constitution, which he signed |
social injustiJewhileattemptingto / on August- 1 5, 1 99(j, was sent to “all men and
cl^ange those causes. In the spirit women engaged in various ways in the signifi-*
of St. Augustine, .and indeed Pope { cant mission of Catholic higher education." if
|
' John Paul II. Merrimack's Justice
^
retlectsyeamofdialoguebefiveenth^yaticanand
I^ and Peace Coalition reaches out to '' 'administrationandTrusteesofCatholiccolleges .^1
^
' those in need and strives to work, and universities all oyqr the world.
toward aworld where the voiceless Mefrimack College' has used this documente|
w ill have a voice and be heard.
,
to reject on what itmeans to be an Augustmiai^
!
"As Roman Catholics, we' and batholic institute of higher education. As a
believe that all life is beautiful Jesuit ofwhat this document outlines, Merrimack
1 that all women 'and men are created in the 'established the Center for Augustinian Study
i
ige and likeness of God.” said Rev. Richafd and Ldgacy and ’the position of vice president i
,fl, O.S.A.. direct.oc of campus ministry at for mission effectiveness'.
Ufimack. "We rtco^iize that all human "In myriad ways, the Merrimack community
;
ngs have the right* life- and that we mrist has embraced Pope John .Paul fl and what he
unafraid tCHchallengeHinjust structureswiiich ' has stood for. Through the fabric of his life,
ly our brothers and sisters even the most basic Pope John Paul II embraced justice, peace and •
necessities. Social justice isjjot an optfon for, brotherhood. The highest tribute the Merrimack
Catholic Christiaoi; it is an dftsolute response College community can bestow, en,.the greaf
nur baptismal call." "leader of the Church is to cloak ourselves with
The ’papacy'' 'of John PapI IF placed 'great his, teachings and continue his labors of love
importance rtn international rela^ and respect for all humanity,” said Menimack
tions, as does Merrimack College. College President Richard .f. Santagati.
groups.
of Jew'ish-Christian Relations
at Mefrimack College mirrors
his view's and attempts to dispel .
ajtty discfiminatory.^ffdi;ts. through education'
^nd focus on the ^portant issues -facing both
belief systehtS:
, “The RtJpe’s pciority for Jewish-Thristian
dialogue is one of the inspirations behind
MeiTnuuck's. Center for the Study of Jew ish-
Christian Relations.” said ^r. Joseph Kelley,
provost and vice president for mission effective-
ness at Mep;im^ck. “His dedication to conibatlng
anti-Semitism and to advancing mutual respect
and understanding among religions is retlected
in the center’s work on and off
'
campus."
The community of Merri- >5
mack College has also worked
to emulate the Pope's efforts in
recognizing injustice and working
for peace. HufL
"HisHoliness, John Paul 11 was
certainly a man who consistently
taught and encouraged all people
to respect the dignity of each
individual, regardless of race, m
creed, color or economic status.”
said Rev. Joseph L Farrell. O.S.A.,
former director of Campus Ministry at Merri-
matk. who is'currently studying in Rome. "He
never hesit^.ted to speak out against violations
of justjee and he loved the Gospel of Peace in
both w ord and action." ''
•The Justice and Py^ce Coalition, a- student
group at Merrimack, Works toward a goal ofedu-
cating the community on and off campus about
the total clilture'of life and the inherent rights
of all human beings. Through progfams such as
Written by Heather Torla and reprinted with































THE FACULTY AND STAFF at Merrimack are dedicated to
enriching the lives of the students, intellectually and spiritually. The Faculty
challenges students to work together as one to prepare them for success in the
future. The Staff performs a wide array of responsibilities essential in keep-
ing the Merrimack community alive. As a whole, the faculty and staff are an










































COMMUNITY IS OUR GOAL. Campus events provide stu-
dents with a way to come together enhancing the Warrior Spirit. Hard work
and dedication are essential qualities that make events such as Mr. Merrimack,
Onstager 's Productions, and even Red Sox Rallies a success. We come together






























22 Campus: Then & Now
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48 Freshman Orientation, Class of 2008
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COMMITMENT DEFINES A WARRIOR.
The determination to succeed is fueled by long hours of practice and hard
work. Athletes encourage one another to work as a team towards their
ultimate goal, to win. Our teams excel in the competitive Northeast Ten
and Big East Conferences, many qualifying for post-season tournaments.
Specifically, the Women's Basketball team had another successful season,
competing in the Final Four of the NCAA tournament for the second
year in a row. The skills our athletes gain on the field and the court are































at Nebraska-Omaha L 3-4
at Providence College L 4-5
Wayne State L 1-5
Wayne State W 5-4
UMaine L 0-3
at UMASS L 2-8
UMASS W 5-2
at Boston University L 4-6
Boston University L 1-3
New Hampshire L 1-4
NU L 1-5
Union College T 4-4
Providence College W 5-2
atUniversity of Maine T 2-2






at Connecticut W 4-1
Boston College L 1-4
Boston College L 1-3
at UMass Lowell L 1-3
UMass Lowell L 2-5
at New Hampshire L 2-6
at Northeastern L 3-4
at Boston University L 1-2
UMASS L 1-3


















































OVER 40 CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS allow
students to make a difference at Merrimack. Leadership and community
service within these student groups compliment one's academic life, teaching
them responsibility and dedication. These student-run organizations provide
us with the freedom to shape and mold our school. From traditional groups
like Class Council and SGA, to the newly established Poker Club, Merrimack
offers a little bit of everything to spark students' interests. The ultimate goal
of Merrimack's clubs and organizations is displayed through the positive com-
munity development of our school.
87
The American Society of Civil Engineers student chapter is devoted
to providing activities and services to enhance its member's education.
Inviting any student interested in the field of Civil Engineering, and
!
how it provides for the community. The organization is focused on
attending events such as alumni and student dinners, and entering the
annual Steel Bridge Competition. .
I





Sean Homem (President), Nick Scenna (Vice President), Alyssa Bar- ^
betta ( Secretary), Joe Tierney III ( Treasurer )
Members:
Jeff Deinnocentis, Meghan Miller, Aaron Cheever, John Klipfel, Paul
Greco, Mike Brown, Steve Mallory, Alan Pepin, Matthew Gillis
Members:
Shannon O'Shea (College Buddy Director), Lisa Baranowski, (Member-
ship Coordinator), Adriana Grasso (Treasurer), Antonio Sordillo( Activities
Coordinator), Dave Dlugalsh (E-Buddies Coordinator), Christina Feeney,
Britney Sullivan, Joelle Lindermuth, Jen Cain, Bill Scotti, Ashley Bistran,
Valerie Berlinghieri, Jamie Dever, Elizabeth Duhamel, Carolynne Downes,
Christina Doherty, Alissa Ciarlgiero, Angela Fisher, Shannon Graham
Best Buddies is a non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing the lives of people with intellec-
tual disabilities by providing opportunities for one-to-one friendships.
Best Buddies chapters can be established at the College, High School, and Middle School levels.
The chapter at Merrimack College was started in 2002 by Lisa Baranowski, Father James Wenzel
OSA at the host site Creative Living Inc. with Lucille Giannone as host coordinator. This chapter
helped stimulate friendships between Merrimack College students and individuals in the sur-
rounding community with intellectual disabilities. Since then. Best Buddies has been very suc-
cessful. Best Buddies won the Organization of The Year Award at Merrimack for the school year
2003-2004. The success of this organization reflects the hard work of many Merrimack college
students. Best Buddies hopes to continue enhancing the lives of individuals with intellectual dis-
abilities as well as Merrimack Students with the success of our most recent fund raiser, Joey and
Maria's Comedy Italian Wedding.
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The 2005 Class Council has worked very hard the last four years to bring
many class events to the Class of 2005 at Merrimack. This year The Class Council
brought many events like Dick's Last Resort, Jillians, Mohegan Sun, 105 Days to
Graduation, The Harbor Cruise, and the Senior Formal. Over the last four years
the Class Council has worked very hard in promoting class and school unity.
The Class Council would like to thank their advisor Mike Durkin for all of his
hard work and dedication with the council and the Class of 2005 over the last
four years.
President: Tom Hankard
Vice President: Renee Botticelli
Secretary: Anna Sabella
Treasurer: Mike Lemenager
Class Representatives: Kristen Belcastro,
PJ McCarthy, Frank Zizzo
Advisor: Mike Durkin
The 2006 Class Council works to bring quality programming to the members of the
Class of 2006 as well as the entire Merrimack College community. This year's council
proved to be stronger than ever, sponsoring a number of successful events to the Mer-
rimack community including, Mr. Merrimack 2004, Java Jam 2004 and the 2005 Luau
Date Auction, where over $600 was raised to support both the Class of 2006 and the
victims of the devastating Tsunami. On Friday, April 15, 2005 the council sponsored the
2005 Junior Formal, "Dancing in the Moonlight" at the Andover Country Club. More
than 250 students attended this year's formal, making it one of the highest attended
junior formals in recent history. As recognition for the council's efforts throughout the
2004-2005 year, the L.E.A.D. Committee honored the 2006 Class Council with the 2005
Shining Star Award for Most Improved Organization.
President: Josh Blaszak I
Vice President: Christina Meola
Secretary: Andrea Repoff
Treasurer: Paul Tripodi i
Class Representatives: Nicole DeDur,
Kathleen Donnelly, Melaine Foley, Caitlin Shanler
Advi^fTBiyan Dunphy-Curp
The Merrimack Dance Team
Co-Captains: Stephanie Bramlett and Mean Dinneen
Treasurer: Lauren Berg , Secretary: Liz Andre
Members: Alyssa Barbetta, Julie Callahan, Tammy
Demers, Kristen Denecke, Rebecca Kolifrath, Rebecca
McSheffrey, Marie Petrulavage, Rebecca Poteat, Megan
Murtaugh, Cara Silva, and Kimberley Snow
Coach: Tara Hajjar
The dance program was established in 1999 in order to provide the Merri-
mack Community with the option to continue training in dance arts. The dance
team performs at many of the school's events and programs such as Mr. Merri-
mack, Greek life events, sporting events, and the dance program has an annual
recital each spring. The team competed for the first time in 2004 in a regional
competition and made it all the way down to Daytona Beach, Florida this past
April for the National Dance Alliance Competition. After only two years danc-
ing competitively, the team is nationally ranked.
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The purpose of the French Club is to promote French Language and culture.
This is the second year for the French Club. Our event of the year was to see
"The Phantom of the Opera" at the newly restored Opera house in Boston.
The French club is open to all students enrolled in a French class or anyone
who is simply interested.
President: Lisa Chenevert
Vice President : Ariana Holmes
Secretary: Elisa Babel
President: Michelle Gage Vice President
:
Jonathan Murphy
Secretary/ Treasurer: Katherine Kwolek Advisor: Linda Murphy
Members:
Grace Gatta, Lianna Pichard, Laura Winkler, James Anglehart, Lindy Karsner, Kristin Mor-
rissey, Beth Gionfriddo, Lauren Favorite, Donna Novak, Kathryn Lightbown, Jackie Fazioli,
Liz Pace, Josh Papietro, James Archambault, Micheal Gianola, Sally Uniss
Merrimack College Friends Coalition creates a forum for discussion of the issues surrounding gay,
lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered (GLBT) people and their allies. The focus of discussions will be to
increase awareness and understanding of the issues facing GLBT people and those that love them in today's
society.
The purpose of the Friends Coalition is to increase tolerance toward GLBT persons and issues through-
out the Merrimack College community. In addition, the Friends Coalition helps the community examines
,
issues as they relate to Christian ideology of the Merrimack college campus in order to provide a means for
GLBT students and their allies to live a full educational experience in a safe environment.
Friends Coalition strives to create a safe and accepting space on campus where all students can feel
comfortable regardless of their sexual orientation, including gender identity and expression, with a special
effort to include and welcome heterosexual allies.
This safe space creates wonderful opportunities to explore open and honest discussion around sexual ori-
entation so that the community becomes better educated and more accepting and respectful of our human
President: Jennifer Salamone





Elise Dahan, Amanda Farrell, Katy Farell, Maureen Moroney, Jullianne Robillard,
Kerianne Sherman, Matthew Stanley, Paul Tripodi, Ada Yakirevich
The purpose of the Italian Club is to promote and encourage the inter-
cultural exchange of ideas by celebrating Italian Culture. We achieve
this goal through meetings, presentations, lectures, dinners, and
fieldtrips. It is our hope to create a close community that is symbolic of
the Italian tradition of family.
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Members: Matthew Termini (President), Robert O'Brien (Vice President), Julie Callahan (Trea-
surer), Raeann Keeley ( Secretary), Charlie Collins (Director),
Deborah Angelosanto, Graeme Griffith, Tim Guichard, Arthur Ledoux, Harry Lin, Josh
Medor, Russ Pinizzotto, Dana Rowland
The Jazz Ensemble has played around campus all year round. We played at St. Augustine's
Birthday, Accepted Students Brunches, and we put on a concert in April among other perfor-
mances. The Jazz Ensemble is a group of musically talented students and faculty members
that share their love for the arts through many musical styles.
President - Josh Blaszak Vice President - Mary Lyons
Secretary -Alicia Hyder Treasurer - Susan Ferguson
Advisor - Peggy Schumann
The Justice and Peace Coalition heightens awareness on
the Merrimack campus regarding issues concerning human
dignity. Throughout the year, the JPC brought to light issue
of respect as they relate to all facets of life. In its first official
year of recognition under the name Justice and Peace Coali-
tion a variety of programs were held on the Merrimack campus
including an Annual Hunger and Homelessness Week, Free
Trade Coffee Tasting and showing of "Hotel Rwanda." On
May 1, 2005 a group of about 20 individuals joined the JPC and
participated in Project Bread's Annual 20 mile Walk for Hunger
in Boston.
94 Clubs & Organizations
!
C\Vk\>
Jimmy Riel - President Josh Blaszak - Vice-President
Mollie Kerrigan - Secretary Katie White - Treasurer
Dr. Dan Gries - Advisor
Members: Beth Arnold, Peter Arsenault. David Boll, Diana Buonopane,
Carolynne Downes, Megan Duffy, Amy Gadwah, Adam Gilbert, Zach Kissel,
Wendy-Beth Minton, Monica McLaurin, Eric Pardi, Amy Rowe, Lynann Sylvester
The Math Club is comprised of students from all majors and minors, especially
those in fields related to mathematics and is overseen by the faculty of Merri-
mack's Mathematics Department. Throughout the 2004-2005 year, the Math
Club met monthly to get to know each other and just have fun, while at the same
time discuss and learn about different math topics. Many of the topics presented
at meetings this year gave the Math Club members a chance to work on math
activities that cannot be performed in everyday college courses. Some of the
fun activities the Math Club took part in this year were solving a Rubik's Cube,
practicing the art of origami, discovering how knots work, creating music based
on the math behind music notes and taking a look at how student in the United
States compare to students around the world in math.
This year Merrimack College Television reached new heights. We were able
to expand our staff to over 25 active members. The station launched new shows
like MC-TV 10 News and Up Late. Up Late with Chuck Dukas was the station's
biggest success where people such as Jeff Fraza from The Contender, Michael
Tarshi from The Apprentice, and many others made an appearance. MC-TV 10
wishes all the seniors the best of luck next year and thanks to our advisor Kevin
Salemme and those who have made a contribution to the station.
“
I personally wish all of
you the best of luck and it
was a memorable 4 years.
Thanks for everything! ”
- Oiuck Dukas
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The Merrimack Program Board is a student run organization dedicated to
bringing educational, social, and recreational programs to the student body.
MPB also coordinates with major weekends such as Winter Warrior Week-
end, Spring Weekend, and Family Weekend/Homecoming. At the 2005 LEAD
Awards Ceremony, MPB, received the Sakowich Center Program of the Year
Award for the Dropkick Murphy's Concert in November.
Positions on MPB: Program Chair, Special Events Chair, Coffeehouse Chair,
Movie Chair, Comedy Chair, Major Weekends Chair
Members: Beth Gionfriddo, Megan Haskell, Michael Migleiro, Regan Clarke,
Allison Stinson
Advisor : Alicia Dunphy- Culp
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Mettimacliotv
MerrimAction (Merrimack in Action) is the Merrimack College volunteer pro-
gram with a student/alumni branch. MerrimAction provides students with the
opportunity to reach out to the poor and marginalized. MerrimAction empow-
ers the participants to embrace a life-long commitment to recognize and change
unjust structures that limit people's options to succeed. Students can participate
in many on-going programs throughout the year in Merrimack Valley and the
Boston area. The experiences of those involved, when reflected upon, are teach-
able moments and cause for their own transformation. One of the big events that
MerrimAction put on in the Spring of 2005 was Merrimack in the City. The day
was very successful with over 80 volunteers. Thank you volunteers for a great
and successful year.
98 Clubs (fe Organizations
M.O.R.E. CouTvcil
The Merrimack Outreach Experience, M.O.R.E., marked its 22nd year of
bringing remarkable retreat experiences to Merrimack students in 2004-2005.
This retreat experience serves more than 200 students throughout the year with
6 retreats, each of which are special and unique in their own right. These 3
days retreats offer students the chance to get away from schoolwork and relax
while at the same time reflect on their lives and meet new people. Who could
ask for more? Students return to campus from M.O.R.E. Retreats spiritually
refreshed and in addition have made 30 new friends. M.O.R.E. continues to
affect Merrimack students year after year and always leaves students wanting
more, it is no wonder why so many of those who take part in the retreat, label it
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Fall Production: Moliere
Spring Production: How to Succeed in Business Without Even Trying
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The Student Government Association has joined with the faculty, staff, and administration of
Merrimack College in order to enhance the Merrimack College community. The members of the
SGA represent the views of the student body to the faculty and administration of the college,
while maintaining a channel of communication between these groups. We have strived to pro-
vide the community with quality programs and student organizations as a means of enhancing
life at Merrimack College. This past year SGA sponsored many successful events like Mack's
Place and SGA had the first school wide election for the President of SGA in the spring. The Stu-
dent Government Association realizes its commitment to the student body, as well as its commit-
ment to its members.
Through our Police Services, Academic Affairs, Administration, Constitution/Budget Control,
and the Student Life Committees, the members of the Student Go\^ernment Association have




Vice President- Mike Danner

































Vice President- Mike Berry
Member at Large-Carolynne Downes
Secretary- Meaghan Kent
Treasurer- Beth Gionfriddo
Tau Kappa Epsilon is the world's largest International Fraternity with chap-
ters in both the U.S.A. and Canada. At Merrimack, TKE is dedicated to helping
both the Merrimack and surrounding communities. This year the brothers of
Tau Kappa Epsilon teamed up with Theta Phi Alpha for "Rock the Vote" which
encouraged students to vote in the 2004 presidential election by offering absentee
ballots and voter registration here on campus. TKE also raised over $700 in just
three days to help the Alzheimer's Association and the Bread and Roses Soup
Kitchen through their annual TKE-in-a-Box program. Aside from that, the broth-
ers have also been working on the church basement where they are doing small
repairs, painting, and cleaning. Into next year and for the rest of their lives, TKE
will continue to help others and "become better men".
President: Joshua Johnson Vice-president: Andrew Simmons
Chaplain: Matthew Giordano Secretary: Jeffrey Woodard
Treasurer: Timothy Donovan Historian: Matthew Persichetti
Sergeant at Arms: Colin Dempsey New Member Educator: Chris Basmaji
General members: Michael Pukala, Braydon Marot, Christopher Cataldo, Pat-
rick Graham, Scott Gibbs, Lee Lemoine, Paul Chicarello, Timothy Loiselle, Nick
Gabriello, Nick Sawchuk, Mike Schiemer, and Matt Adams
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Theta Phi Alpha was established as Merrimack College's first national soror-
ity on September 18, 1993. Our sisters are tied together through our principles of
Justice, Wisdom, Loyalty, Faith, Truth, and Honor. We currently have thirty one
active sisters on campus who are involved in a variety of other organizations
such as Orientation Committee, MPB, American Marketing Association, Friends
Coalition, Math Club, President Ambassadors, and many others. We also par-
ticipate in several other philanthropies in our community including the Annual
Walk for Breast Cancer, a Rock -a- thon, the Cinderella Project, Rock the Vote, and
Habitat for Humanity. Theta Phi Alpha has been the Sorority of the year from
1998-1999, 1999- 2000, and 2001-2002.
We would like to wish all of our sisters the best of luck in their future! A special
wish goes out to all the seniors. You are incredible women and we know you
will succeed in everything that you do. We will miss you and you will always be
in our hearts, thoughts, and prayers.
"Once a Sister, Always a Sister"
President: Allison Stinson Vice President: Danielle Dutcher
Treasurer: Karen Nigrelli Corresponding Secretary: Jeanne LeDuc
Ritual: Chrissie Britt Marshall: Megan Haskell
Recruitment: Ellen Patnode Recording Secretary: Jessica Newfell
Pledge Sister Educators: Elizabeth Elliot and Kate Reissfelder
Advisor: Kathy St.Hilaire
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1 a toughjob, but somebody has to
do it. A handful ofdedicated Merrimack
students combined their efforts during the
schoolyear and throughout the summer to
bringyou the latest edition ofthe Merri-
mackan . Most students andfaculty do not
realize all ofthe effort that goes into pro-
ducing the yearbook. There’s planning to
be done—what should be covered, how do
we getphotos, how many pages, and so on.
And then there’s the actual work ofchoos-
ingphotographs, designing layouts and
then combining the photos and layouts
with text. Somehow it always gets done.
This year, the students who took on the re-
sponsibility ofseeing theyearbook through
to its completion gave countless hours
and much effort to the task. Carolynne,
Christina andAndrea even ventured back
to campus several times afier they gradu-
ated to work on pages. Without the efforts
ofthis incredible staff, the Merrimackan
would not have been possible. We hope
you enjoy this year’s publication, and that
you have as muchfun leafing through its
pages as we had making our mark on it!











THOSEWERETHE BESTDAYS OFOUR LIVES...
Our four years at Merrimack have flown by. Between struggling through
class work, cheering on our teams, running to different meetings, or just
hanging around in the apartments, senior year made Merrimack not just
a school, but a home. Senior events throughout the year provided us with
great memories to last a lifetime. We start the next chapter in our lives, while







































































































































































































































































Amanda Luzar Ashley MaddenBrea Lombardi




















































































































Antonio Sordillo Melissa Spas
Business Achninistration Bitsiness Administration
Melissa Stev^ens Deircire Snlliv an Casey Sylvestro
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“S Pick’s Last Resort
septenmer 2004
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Alumni/Senior Christmas Social
December 2004
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Pays to Graduation
Jiiiiry 2005
'W Pays to Remembec..
Sanlor Year



















Mnors Convocation ^A^ard ^^ipients
Deborah Skrekas ^89 Memorial Award
Joseph Harrington '05
Judith Hochstetler '05




Joseph R. and Nancy M. Traina Award
Keri Walsh '05
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X Stephanie S. Bramlett
I Eileen M. Brosnihan
K




I Sarah J. Cleveland
I Taylor R. Edler
t Michael J. Lemenager






David A. Rafferty III Memorial Award
Kelly L. Laprade
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(§enior zAyaards
Allen J, Ash Senior Service Award
Thomas F. Hankard
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Edward G. Roddy, Jr. Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award
Steven Scherwatzky, English
Edward J. Burns Medal
Awarded to the First Ranking Student in Business Administration
Joseph Doyle Harrington
Bishop Markham Medal
Awarded to the First Ranking Student in Humanities
Joseph E. St. Germain
Very Reverend Mortimer A. Sullivan, O.S.A. Medal
Awarded to the First Ranking Student in Science and Engineering
David L. Mushaty
Cardinal Cushing Medal
Awarded to the First Ranking Student in Social Sciences
Melissa S. Rauseo
Victor J. Mill Medal
Awarded to the First Ranking Student in Continuing Education
Judith Anne Hochstetler
Margaret J. Lamond Medal
Awarded to the student who most exemplifies Catholic ideals and service
John Thornton Sharkey
Merrimack Medal
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ADS TO GRADS IS A TIMELESS TRADITION,




is a way for parents, brothers, sister, aunts, uncles, grandparents, etc, to show









Looks like you split
a lot of firewood,
the Lobster Boat, the
Post Office; energy,
drive and ambition
to carry you forward






You have grown into a remarkable
)>oung woman. Your commitment
and dedication are amazing. (He are
so proud of you and we know you
will be a wonderful teacher.
Cove,
Mom, Dad, Commy & Man
Matthewduthier
Matt,
We celebrate your success.
Always keep Christ and
home in your heart.
Continue to be a man of







May you be blessed with good
health, good friends and a life
filled with happiness. VVe are











Words cannot express how
proud we are of you. You have
worked extremely hard these
past 4 years and hope you have
many memories to last a lifetime.
Love You,
Dad, Mom & Roland
Bryan Brazill
'‘What lies behind us and
s^hat lies before us are
small matters eompared







(jdc arc proud of you







'‘We SVish you the best of lucl^, health, and
happiness on all yourfuture plans. '‘We are
so proud ofyou and your aceoniplishnients.








We are so proud








lon^j atjo, pet like? yc?6tc?r-
JeSy. Co\\yaXu\aX\one on
a\\ you hovo aoooniplbhoJ.
Wc? know you will ouooooJ in






Congratulations. May you find
all the happiness and joy in life
that you have given us.




on all your accom-
plishments. We are







James Joseph Carr JoshuaJoseph Carroll '
PlcJ,
It itrwhjit yL'll'Vi?
It \ew\ut you will .^Lcoiiiplioh
It \e you!
Ho[.'’iiiij oil your Jrootiio booonio roolity
Coiijrotulotioiii?
Loviiicj you olwoyo,











We are proud of you and your accomplish-
ments.
Love, Mom & Dad
We thank you for all the joy,
love, and pride that you have
given to us. We ask you never
to forget who you are. In that
knowledge, you will always
blend service with achievement,












Cbe day you were born
we knew we were forever '‘a'
blessed. (iCle are so proud of
all your accompUsbments
at Merrimack and the V
beautiful person j>ou have y






Aaron Tubby “little Dawg" James,
Congratulations! Your hard
work has paid off in many ways
You got some great memories.
We are so proud of you.
Paul T. Devine
Cell icjrate to our
Pauloy. YouVo boeii
“towardiiio" for tliie
Jay for a lone] timo
anJ your wliolo “fain''
\e iniiiioneoly prouJ of
you.
All Our Lovt?,





and c&m^aLi,i&n, ^/Lnd i^o-uh














bocomo. May all your
droams bocomo a roality.
Love.
Mom, Dad & Nicky
CarolynneDownes
Coiiijratiibtioiie! W(?
are eo proud of you.




Mom, Pad & Chrio
Taylor R. Edler
You’ve grown to
become such a fine
young man. We are
so very proud of you
for all that you are.






We are very proud of
you! Be the best you can
be! Ali our iove and best
wishes on your gradua-
tion day!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Mandy
dngela E. Fischer
Did you ever know that you're my
hero and everything I wish I could
be. I can fly higher than an eagle.
You are the wind beneath my wings.
Thank you, Thank you. Thank you
God for you, the wind beneath my
wings.
Congratulations, Anne, on a job well
done!
Love, Dad & Mom
Hleghan Finnegan
Auntie Meggie-
We are all so
proud of you! May








Wg'vg so peon cl of yon.
^n KaVG acKiGVGcl many
goals and Wg know yon








given us so much to be
proud of. ^e wish ))ou suc-|
cess and happiness as ^ou
follow ^our dreams.
Qlith Cove,











May all your dreams
come true. We are so
proud of you! Good
Luck in Law School.
Love,




We are so proud of you.
We wish you the Very Best in
everything you do. You deserve the
best of everything in life. You’ve
worked very hard, and you are a
success. The world is waiting for
you.




Your jra.iuat ion ie here anJ it
eeeme two niinutoo einoo you were
the littlo tjirl in tlio picturo. You hove
many aooompllohmonto aiO jottinj
your Je.yee \e anothor aooomplioh-
mont hecouee of your harj work anJ
Jotorminat ion. Whiohovor path you
tako no\t, wo know you will ho ouo-
coooful. Wo aro prouJ of you anJ you




r>e has achieved success
who has worked well,
laughed often, and loved
much^lbert Hubbard
^ith love and pride, we
applaud you.
Mom, Dad, and Danieele
<) I
Thomas E Hankardjr.
We cannot express how proud we are
of you. Tommy, for all of your accom-
plishments of the past four years,
being elected President of your class
and graduating with Honors Suma
Cum Laude. We are so proud to call
you son and grandson.
Love,
Mom, Nana, & Papa
Jeffrey D. Kerble
The entire family respects your
accomplishments in both college
and life. We are extremely proud
of the person you turned out to
be. You are a loving son, brother,
uncle, and a person who will




This is a great milestone in your life. Take this
knowledge and use it to yourgreatest potential.
May it bring you happiness and success. We are





Congratulations David! ^Qc arc
very proud of you and wish you




\Nere- eo yrouoi of you! Your ejonorouo
opirit ^iiid tjood iioturo make you a fiiio
yoLiiicj man ami eource of prLio. Wo'll
olwoyo Xveaenve a heart full of
memor\ee of our littlo boy. Evoryd^iy
our odmirotioii ijrowo for tho roniork-
aiie youiitj iii:aii youVo booonio. (3ooJ





VIL are so proud of all you
Kav^e ackle^Gd, your eutkiisiasru
for life and new adventures and
» •
of tke truly Wonderful person
tkat you are.
Love,
Mom, Dad ^ Jess
I^elissa Kuras
VoveMev love you arc?
Forc^v^r prauJ we arc?!
May life? cantinuc? to aniazc?
you AiiJ May LroJ bo with you














In your high school yearbook you
wrote that your goal was to be suc-
cessful! Needless to say, that dream
has come true. We are all so proud
of you and hope that you continue to
accomplish your dreams. We love you
and good luck.







Be as proud of yourself
as we are of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Shane




less Kours of Karel Work
is rewarded witK vour
major acKieOement. VCe
are extremely proud of
you and your accoim
plisKments. Vfe loee you
dearly and know success
awaits you.
"It takes courage to grow up and become
who you really are."~e.e. cummings
Dear Michael.





We are very proud oe your
ACCOMPLISriMENTS. CONGRATULA-
TIONS ON A JOB WELL DONE. MAY
YOU BE BLESSED WITI1 LIEALTH AND
SUCCESS IN TME EUTURE.
Love,
Mom, Dana, 8iiawn, LIeidi, 8ara-
lALi AND Nikki
Our hearts are filled with pride
and joy to see our youngest
daughter graduate with such
excellence! ^Qe will always love
you for being our sunshine.
Your Parents, Sandra,
Miguel, k Stephen
CaitUn f\acadino Nicole m. t\arcinuk
Congratulations
Caitlin!
Our little girl has grown up and
accomplished so much, especially
these past four years. Remember
your life will bring you down many
roads but each will teach you what a
gift you are and lead you to your goal!
We love you so much!
Mom & Dad I
Braydon 9\arot
CONGRATULATIONS BRAYDON!
We're so proud of you!
As you graduate with many Merrimack
memories, we hope your bachelor's
degree will launch you into an exciting
and rewarding career.




We never doubted you
would graduate, exeept
maybe after your 1 st
semester, and your Jr. Year
in High School, and the
night of that party, anyway,
you have made us very




y\le arc? eo proud Mc?cjaii!
Wc? IcPVc? you!








To a wonderful son. We are so proud
of the person you have become. We
love you. May all your dreams come
true. Congratulations and best of luck.
Love,





well deserved degree. We
are very proud ot all your
aeeoiaplishn'ients. Always
follow your heart and
your drean^s will eon'ie
true.
Love,
Mom. Dad & Jennie
Meghan Milter
Thefuture belongs to those who believe










Y)u ve on Yoiir
Way “ tliG possibilL
ties are iLniitless! We














We love you and are
very proud of you.
May your life be as
rewarding and happy as
you’ve made ours.
Love,
Dad Mom, Kevin &
Carol
Raymond S. McNutt
iSc CUeeee wit h
hot Joijo! 3reak-
foot of oh^impiono.
Coi itjrot Lilot ioi lo!





...go instead where there is
no path and leave a trail-
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Congratulations on all
you’ve done and will do.
Love,




We are so proud
of you. Every-
thing you strive














We are so proud of you, not only for
what you have accomplished, but for
the person you have become. Your
determination, compassion, and sense
ofhumor haveguided you well. You
are a fantastic daughter, sister 6Y
friend.




V(/oucls cannot say KoW pcoucl We aue
of you. Ton Kaee Woukecl so Kaud in tKe
past fouu years. Tour clecllcation Kas
been outstanding. We know you will
Kaee a successfid future In eeervtblncj
you pursue. We loee you.
Loee,




from Merrimack College! My how
time flies! How did four years
go by so fast? We are very proud
of you! Good luck in your future
endeavors. We know you will excel







have worked so hard and
you have made us so
proud. Your future stu-
dents are going to be so
lucky and so blessed.
All our love,
Mom & Dad
Dan Tom & Jess
Christopherd. Palumbo
Chris,
Con^ratulutioris! You have made us all
so proud. Remember nothing in life that
is worthy is over too hard to aehieve.







You continue to make us so
proud! Congratulations. May
all of your dreams come true.
With Love and Support
Always,
Mom, Dad, Jill & The
Rest of the Family
Rachaeld, Prisco
Congratulations Rachael.
May your future path in life
be blessed with happiness







We’re very proud of
you! As you begin
your new career...don’t
forget we want a condo
in Florida!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Kaitlyn
Ryan Quinn
Co\^LJaX\^\aX\o\^e, Ryan, on your
eucceeeXd completion of four
\jeave of hard work. We are
60 proud of you and all your
accomplbhmente!
All Our Love,
Mom, Pad, Mike & Caoey
Jonathan Ramsey
Con cj rat Illations on anotKer
acK.ie'Jenient. VCere v’ery
proud of all your acconn
plisKinents in tlie classroom






The Led Sox tii'ially wii'i...




P.S. We kt>ew you’d yrad-
uate. We weren’t so sure
about the sox...
matthewRay
Your Dad and I are very proud of
your accomplishment! All of your
hard work has paid off.
We Love You,
Mom, Dad & Brittany
HMchaeld. Sauchuk
Michael,
Congratulations on a tremendous
accomplishment. We’re very






Live the life ofyour
dreams and you will






You have what it takes to suc-
ceed in whatever life path you
choose. Your success story has




Mom, John & Ned
Elizabeth Smith
Seems like
yesterday you were in
pre- k Dad and I are
very proud of your
accomplishments.
Keep reaching for
the stars and you




Ke you rocoiVo your Jocjroo,
our oyoo will oiioo aa,a\\^ bo
watohinrj you with ovorwholiii-












ing times of our
lives. We can no longer say “Oh good Jenny
has a game tonight,” but it will remain in our
memories forever.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Justin, Derek, Laura, and Molly
Kimberly Elizabeth
Stafford
“People often dwell on tke
past, pontificating about
acconcplisKinents or agoniz”
ing mistakes. Lwe in tke now!
Life is a maze of ckoices”







were bori^ we l^ave
thai^ked God tor our
beautiful daughter.
We all love you n^ore




Mom. Dad ^ Pat-
rick
DanielRichard Talbot
We love you and are so proud of you!
Remember your roots! Know that
your family will be with you always
and forever.
Love You,
Mom, Dad, Molly & Emily
Casey KoehterSylvester




your spirits and talents.
We love you so! Now
off you go-Defy Gravity!
Danielle Tashjian
Vj^n\e\\e;
Vemocracy i? net eeniethiny yeu
believe in, or a [Aaceto Uawj yeur hat,
\t'e eeniethiny yen Je. If yeu eXoy deiny
it, deineereey emniHet? end faWe ayarX,
We are preud yeu live thie Heffnieti
yuete deily...yeu ere e ren lerkeble yeuny




You made it. We




















and your lite l^uppy
and rewarding.


















OdVMj A AQutter.liir Sniilhsoman Center for Aslrophysics/l^ndov
I




these are private LAND!






George W. Bush narrowly
defeats Democratic
challenger John Kerry in









found guilty of lying
about a suspicious
stock sale.
In July, the Bipartisan 9/f 1
Commission releases its report
of circumstances surrounding the
September 11, 2001, terrorist attaci
5 In November, Minnesotan Chai
Vang allegedly shoots and kills six
hunters and wounds two others
after he is caught trespassing on
a hunting platform in Wisconsin.
0 Ribbon-stia^
-(Dagr@tc stickers
n urging people to
9 “Support Our Troops’
1 appnr on countless
l^iAnericancars.
(Jf eoalftioti<tniB|IS tlce a persist^ terrprist insur^sy leading
9 IQ trrl^ plsidentUI eiRtm in Jaauary 2005. The war
I casts the HiMUitoW 1 ,400 ctditbi trocQb, as well
9 as tBET 14,000 tiaqi cwilBis. [
-Torn Ridge leaves his Health and Human Secretary of State
position as secretary Services Secretary Tommy Colin Powell




o National Security Adviser Condoleezza
Rice makes history as the first black
female to become secretary of state
when she succeeds Colin Powell.
O In the trial of the
year, California jurors
find Scott Peterson
guilty of the first-degree
murder of his pregnant
wife, Laci. and
second-degree murder





Preventing HIV/AIDS is Everyone's ResponsiM'*
o The United Nations
reports the AIDS
epidemic is growing




O After more than a
year of ceasefire, civil
war re-ignites in the




Onome Oghene/EPA/Landov O The Ukrainian Supreme Court
invalidates that country’s disputed
presidential election because of vote
tampering. In the revote, pro-West
opposition leader Viktor Yushchenko
claims victory.
O In September, Chechen rebels kill
more than 430 people in a series of
terrorist attacks in Russia, including
the bloody attack on an elementary
schoolhouse.
O After 22 months, the conflict in the
Darfur region of Sudan continues to
grow, leaving more than 2.3 million
Africans in need of humanitarian aid.
Karel Prinsioo/uuWide World Photos
glolNil
C PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat, O In October, more than 10
75, dies in a Paris hospital.
Palestinians view him as
a leader who sought a
homeland for his people,
but many Israelis see
Arafat as a ruthless terrorist.
million Afghan men and
women vote in the country’s
first presidential election—
a milestone in the country’s
transformation after 25 years
of war and Taliban control.
o At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France
is the tallest bridge in the world.
human interest
^ Due to manufacturing errors, the
United States faces a flu vaccine
shortage. The U.S. Department of
Health reserves vaccinations for those
most at risk— people over 65 and
infants six to 23 months of age.




o Countries and individuals around the world join together to
pledge over $4 billion in relief for those devastated by the
December tsunami disaster.
O Christopher Reeve dies at age 52.
Reeve is remembered for his movie
role as Superman and as an advocate
for spinal cord research after being
paralyzed in an accident in 1995.
C According to the Lance Armstrong
Foundation, over 20 million people
are wearing the yellow “Livestrong"
wristbands that help fund and promote
the organization’s cancer research.
C In September, Microsoft Chairman
Bill Gates announces a $168 million
donation to fund malaria research.
O The National World War II
Memorial is unveiled in
Washington, D.C., in
honor of the millions of
Americans who served
during World War II in
the military and on the
home front.
Q A prolonged deployment
of over 200,000 U.S.



















EPA/Joe Pollment/AP/Wide World Photos
Hong Kong-based toymaker
Wow Wee Ltd. sells 1 .5 million
Robosapiens since the toy’s
introduction in April. Among other
“talents,” the $1 00 robot can belch
and pass gas on command.
o After four years on the market
and billions of dollars in revenue,
pharmaceutical company Merck
recalls the arthritis drug Vioxx
due to increased risk for
cardiovascular disease.
O Toshiba’s HD DVD and Sony’s
Blu-ray battle for supremacy
over the next generation of DVD
technology. Major movie studios
are evenly divided in their backing
of the two technologies.
/AFP/Getty Images
Brendan Mcdermid/EPA/Landov
O The Food and Drug Administration links the use of
antidepressants such as Zoloft, Paxil and Prozac
to suicidal behavior in teens.
^ Portable photo printers
that do not require
a computer are a
hot item for digital
camera owners.





all in one credit-
card-size package.
O General Motors releases
the industry’s first full-size
gas-electric hybrid pickup
truck, the Chevrolet Silverado.
O African lions join the
endangered species list
because they are being
killed to protect domestic
livestock and their habitats
are being destroyed.
^ Designer dog breeds like
the “Goldendoodle,” an
allergy-friendly cross between
a golden retriever and
a poodle, are in high demand.
O Although Saturn’s rings look solid from Earth, images taken by the
international Cassini spacecraft show they are more like rivers of dust
and ice, with particles ranging in size from specks to mountains.
I
John Hfusa/ER^andov
Pierre fftfRz/Reuters/Corbis Troy Wayrynen/APAVide World Photos
O Swarms of locusts destroy millions
of acres of crops in West Africa.
C In September, astronomers
announce the discovery in the
Milky Way galaxy of a new and
possibly abundant class of planets.
C On a remote island in Indonesia,
scientists find 1 8,000-year-old
skeletons of a hobbit-like human
species that grew no larger than
today’s average three-year-old child.
Fabnzio Bensch/Reulers/Undov
O In October, Mount
St. Helens vents
ash and steam for













Squish pillows are a “must-have” Pink is the hot new colorRetro brooches are back Ugg knockoffs are popular
o Italian link charm
bracelets become
the biggest jewelry
trend of the year.
O The “grunge” style






Salma Joumai/Jeff Cooper/AP/Wi<5e WOlU
O Whether genuine or ordered new
from a custom T-shirt store on the
Web, vintage ’80s iron-on T-shirts
are a hot fashion commodity.
O Catch phrases used to encourage^;^
people to get out and vote become
a fashionable cause, appearing on
everything from T-shirts to ties.
C Knitted ponchos are fall's
hottest new fashion trend,
gracing the shoulders of
your classmates and your
favorite celebrities.
o Airbrush tans, capable of lasting five to 14 days, provide a
fashionable and safer alternative to harmful ultra-violet rays.
^ Thanks to the popular movie
Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story,
the high-flying, body-bashing
sport makes its way back into
gymnasiums across the country.
7£i
Mark J TerrriVi /Wide
O Pocket bikes top holiday wish
lists despite safety warnings
that they are not toys.
® MacDonald's Corp Hardees
O Fast-food restaurants offer kids’
meals with healthy alternatives




serves up a Monster
Thickburger with
1 ,420 calories and
107 grams of fat.C The scrapbooking craze reaches
new heights with more people
wanting to capture their memories
in creative ways. Events like the





Q With DVDs delivered right to
your door and no late fees, Netflix
and Blockbuster Online become
popular choices for movie rentals.
• Q Soft-drink makers join the diet
1 bandwagon with low-carb
1
sodas like Coca-Cola C2 and
1 Pepsi Edge. Sales of the new
1 products, however, quickly go flat.
1
O With more than 7 million
participants, paintball
;




(3 Muscle cars like the revamped Ford Mustang GT regain
their presence on American roads.
o TouMlsIfini.
iiimiiijnihiiimififiJwii-^ihuikmi'invm
(3 S/ire/t 2 ranks third on the list of the 100 top-grossing movies,
with a total haul of just over $436 million.
Walt Oisnay/Oourtesy Everett Collection
O The Incredibles, Pixar
and Disney’s movie
about a superhero
family trying to live
a normal life in






Hilary Swank as a
31 -year-old boxer.
^ The Aviator, starring Leonardo
OiCaprio in the role of eccentric
billionaire Howard Hughes, earns
eleven Oscar nominations.
Courtesy Everett Collection
O Jamie Foxx delivers an eerily
convincing and Oscar-nominated
performance as the late Ray
Charles in Ray.
O Already named best picture by
film critics from New York to
Los Angeles, independent film
S/deways finds even more
celebrity with a leading seven
Golden Globe nominations.
Jim Carrey and Kate Winslet
garner Golden Globe
nominations for Eternal
Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,
which also earns a nod for Best
Picture, Musical or Comedy.
^ Johnny Depp scores
his second straight
Oscar nomination
for Best Actor with
his performance in
Finding Neverland.
jrlesy Everett CollectionKevin Foiev'^NBC Courtesy Everett Collection*.
NBC s Joey
television
“Seinfeld” is released on DVD The WB's “One Tree Hill”
^ Ty Pennington and company
improve lives v/hile making




O Fox’s “Arrested Development”
wins the Emmy for Best
Comedy Series after an
inaugural year that is critically
acclaimed but poorly rated.
ABC’s “Wife Swap”
O Stephen, “Lo,” Kristen and friends bring their real Orange County
adventures to MTV in the hit reality show “Laguna Beach.”
Rodrigo Varela/Wirelmage.com
X K
luitKv Everett Collection 9 EVferett Coliectlonl
VC A
TIVO/AP/Wide World Photos
O “You’re fired!” becomes a household
]
phrase as Donald Trump plows
through executive wannabes on his
hit NBC show, “The Apprentice.”
C ABC gets big ratings from ifs new
hit drama “Lost,” the intriguing
story of 48 plane crash survivors
stranded on an island.
^ To kick off her 19th season of
CBS’s “The Oprah Winfrey Show,”
Oprah and Pontiac join forces
to give each of the 276 audience
members a brand new Pontiac G6.
O Pausing and recording
live television with
DVR is rapidly replacing
VCRs in households
across America.
C Before his unbelievable
74-game winning






He delivers over 2,700
correct responses.
sclfl^er Rol9id/AP/Wi(]eO EUun Miller/Re
C With bands like Interpol,
The Killers and Snow Patrol,
alternative rock returns to
the mainstream music
scene in a big way.
5 LI2’s new album How to
Dismantle an Atomic Bomb
hits No.1 in Billboard magazine,
and the band is inducted into
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
in March 2005.
(J Rapper Kanye West collects a whopping 10 Grammy nominations,
including Album of the Year, for his debut The College Dropout
O Nelly continues to
wrap up big sales
and hit songs with the
simultaneous release
of his two albums.
Sweat and Suit
O Pop superstar Prince gives his concert
ticket-holders something to cheer
about before the concerts start . .
.
a free copy of his Musicology CD.
Legendary ’80s alternative rock band
The Pixies, known for inspiring












5 In December, Usher
dominates the Billboard
Music Awards, taking home
11 awards, including Album
of the Year for Confessions.




Metal Gear Solid 3; Snake Eater'‘Mario Golf Advance TourK.O.T.O.R. II
am
O 2004 is the year of celebrities having
babies, as Courtney Cox-Arquette,
G\«yneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson,
Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others
all become first-time mothers.
C Thousands of young people
become avid poker players, a trend
sparked by TV shows featuring
tournaments for celebrities and
professional poker players.
C The challenging “Metroid Prime
2: Echoes" takes home the prize




the holidays is the
Nintendo DS handheld
gaming system.
C Even though it won't
reach bookstores
until July 16, 2005,
preorders in December
help J.K. Rowling's






Z> After three years, Microsoft
and Bungle Studios release
the most eagerly anticipated
video game sequel. Halo 2.
Over 5 million copies of the
game sell in the first month.
o The newest trend in video games is to go “old school,” with
plug-and-play systems featuring '80s games from the likes of
Atari and Namco.
^ Video game giant Electronic
Arts buys exclusive rights
to the teams, players and
stadiums of the NFL for






C Ironman Lance I
Armstrong wins his !
record-setting sixth
j
straight Tour de France.
'
i
5 Heisman Trophy winner Matt
Leinart leads the USC Trojans
to a second consecutive NCAA
National Championship by
routing the Oklahoma Sooners
in the FedEx Orange Bowl, 55-19.
(J With a series sweep of the St. Louis Cardinals, the Boston
Red Sox lift the “Curse of the Bambino” to win their first
World Series title since 1918.
KsrCy Let .V f?' - 2ge.e0m
O''
obbiAnn Heisemelt/AP/Wide World P
O In one of the worst brawls in U.S.
sports history, five Indiana Pacers
piayers clash with Detroit Pistons
fans on court and in the stands.
The Pacers' Ron Artest is suspended




ttrctaim the WitTTbledon titt.
Thanks to htci^e spuiisuiblitp
daft. Sharapovaiends tha^ as










C The Tampa Bay
Lightning claim the
2004 NHL Stanley
Cup by winning the













O Kurt Busch wins the NASCAR
Nextel Cup. It is his first career
title and the closest battle in
cup history.
C The Detroit Pistons, led by Ben
Wallace and finals MVP Chauncey
Billups, win the 2004 NBA title.
c Barry Bonds joins Babe Ruth and
Hank Aaron as baseball’s only 700+
home run hitters. However, his
performance falls under scrutiny
after it is revealed that Bonds and
other major leaguers have been
using illegal steroids.
O Together for the last time, the “Fab Five" of U.S. women’s soccer— Julie Foudy, Joy Fawcett, Mia Hamm, Kristine Lilly and Brandi
Chastain — bring home an Olympic gold medal.
Sreloer/JP^Ade World Photos
C Cady Patterson joins Mary Lou
Retton as the only American
gymnasts to win the women’s
all-around Olympic gold medal.
David Gray/Reuters/Landov
O Michael Phelps swims
his way to eight individual





Dan Rather retires Tom Brokaw signs offMarlon Brando dies at age 80 Johnny Carson dies at 79 Reggie White dies at age 43
C In a year of entertainment
dominated by teen
queens, Lindsay Lohan
makes the biggest splash
of the bunch with the hit
movie Mean Girls and her
debut CD Speak.
5 Mattie Stepanek dies from a form
of muscular dystrophy at age 13.
He was known as a best-selling
poetry author and the Muscular
Dystrophy Association's National
Goodwill Ambassador from 2002
through 2004.
Q In remembrance of those who have died and those who
















o Democratic vice presidential and
presidential nominees John Edwards
and John Kerry make the 2004
election a very close race.
O Actor Zach Braff from NBC's
“Scrubs" makes his big screen
acting, writing and directorial
debut in the critically acclaimed
Garden State.
^ Former NFL player Pat Tillman,
who chose the Armed Forces
over the NFL, is killed while on
duty in Afghanistan.




